This study focuses on how to determine the skip-stop scheduling for a congested urban transit line during the morning rush hours. A transit schedule with uneven headways and skip-stop operations is adopted to match the time-dependent demands and accelerate the circulative utilizations of vehicles. This schedule allows the buses to run on unequal vehicle-departure intervals and to skip some stations. A nonlinear programming model is formulated to minimize the overall waiting times and the in-vehicle crowded costs subjected to a limited number of vehicles. According to the layered characteristics of the skip-stop scheduling, a bilevel genetic algorithm is developed to solve the proposed model. The possible departure times of vehicles at the terminal are searched by the outer genetic algorithm and the skip-stop operations are solved by the inner genetic algorithm. Finally, the proposed model and algorithm are successfully tested with the help of a real-world case.
Introduction
The design of the transit scheduling for a public bus line, as a key component of the urban transit operation and management, is in fact how to determine the arrival and departure time for each bus at each station on the transit line according to the characteristics of the passenger demands. The spatial and temporal imbalance of the transit demand distribution represents the congestions merely occurring at some stations or at some times. Such demand patterns cannot be effectively satisfied by a regular transit schedule. An irregular scheduling which allows the buses to run on uneven headways and skip some stations can accommodate the timedependent passenger demands and accelerate the circulative utilizations of vehicles. Such an improved scheduling also evidently reduces the passenger waiting times and improves the transit service quality provided by a limited number of vehicles. The transit scheduling problem has received much attention in the past years. [1] [2] [3] [4] The passenger satisfaction on bus services has a high correlation with the attributes of the services supplied. 5 As for the passenger demands with varying and in comparison with fixed frequencies, the headway in a transit-route system is constructed by Banks. 6 It is revealed that the total fleet size required for the operation of a bus network with the mixed-size is smaller than the need for the operation with the samescale regular size. 7 The fleet size required for a bus line is decreased by inserting short-turn trips taking the headways as inputs. 8 A particular service pattern including not only the short-turn strategy but also vehicle size as well as frequencies should be required to
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supply the service over different operation periods. 9 By skipping a number of stops in high-frequency transit operations, the deadheading strategy could shorten the residence time of passengers in the bus transport system. 10 The real-time scheduling strategy aiming to strike an optimal balance between the benefits of operators and passengers is formulated by Fu et al. 11 An optimization method is proposed in Ref. 12 for designing limited-stop services which minimize both the travel time of passengers and the operating cost of an urban bus corridor by optimizing the transport services with different arriving frequencies of various types of buses.
The existing studies have paid much attention to the regular schedules and yet failed to explore the problem of transit scheduling with uneven vehicle-departure intervals based on time-dependent passenger demands. Moreover, the irregular transit schedules integrated with special operation activities in a unified framework has not yet been adequately considered previously. This research focuses on how to determine a transit schedule for a congested public bus line in morning peak hours. A hybrid procedure embedded in bilevel genetic algorithm is developed to solve the model due to its large-scale and complicated characteristics. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 analyzes the transit operation process and passenger behavior in some assumptions. In Section 3, an optimization model of transit scheduling with skipstop operation for a congested public bus line is established. A bilevel genetic algorithm is developed to solve the optimization model in Section 4. In Section 5, a numerical example is provided to illustrate the application of the proposed model and algorithm. The last section draws conclusions and proposes some future research issues.
Problem Statement
This study considers a ring-like urban public transit line with N stations which are sequentially numbered as 1, 2, , N  . Station 1 and Station N denote the identical terminal as shown in Fig.1 . Each bus departs from station 1 and then makes a loop-movement to come back to station N for a new departure. To accelerate the circulative utilizations of a limited number of vehicles, a transit schedule with the skip-stop operation which allows the buses to skip some of the stations is considered in this study. For example, bus 1 skips station 3 and station 5 and bus 2 skips station 2 and station 4, as shown in Fig. 2 . Recurring to the time-space trajectory applied in some references 2, 11 , this study uses Fig. 3 
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Constraints
The notation and parameters used in this paper are listed as follows. 
Based on the above analyses, the constraints associated with the skip-stop scheduling problem for a congested public bus line is formulated as follows.
( )
Equation (1) shows the relation between parameters , u v j δ and u j Y . Equation (2) and equation (3) calculate the arrival and departure time respectively. Equation (4) and equation (5) compute the number of boarded and alighted passengers respectively. Equation (6) interprets the flow conservation. Equation (7) calculates the circulation time and inequality (8) ensures the departure time of a bus at the terminal after the allowable moment.
Objective
It is well known that the number of vehicles operate on a given transit line is limited. In the morning rush hours, all buses are put into operation for carrying passengers as many as possible and the maximum ticket income is achieved simultaneously. It is thus that the transit company has the same purpose with the passengers. A better schedule should provide a comfortable travel service during the stay of the passengers at the stations and in the vehicles. The service at the stations can be estimated by the waiting times and the service in the vehicles can be measured by the crowded costs. Such a well-designed schedule should match the timedependent demand and accelerate the circulative utilizations of vehicles. In order to count the overall waiting times at the stations, this study introduce a parameter, ( ) S j , to index the earliest bus which is posterior to bus j with ∑ ∫
where the first item counts the waiting times of passengers boarding the current bus, the second item counts the waiting times of passengers boarding the next stopping vehicle. This study introduces the in-vehicle crowded cost to evaluate travel condition in the vehicles. The cost is incurred while the number of onboard passengers exceeds the maximum loading capacity of a bus. As a result, the in-vehicle crowded cost for bus j departing from station u is 
(1 ) ( ) ( )
Solution Algorithm
The proposed model is a nonlinear programming problem which associates the zero-one variables and the parameters are tightly related to each other. It is hardly solved with conventional solution methods. The genetic algorithm, [13] [14] [15] which generates solutions to optimization problems using techniques inspired by natural evolution, is therefore adopted to solve the proposed model in this research.
Bilevel genetic algorithm
The transit skip-stop scheduling problem is actually to determine the departure times of vehicles at the terminal and the skip-stop operations on the line, which can be viewed as two stages. 
Coding approach
A special binary coding approach has been proposed to solve the model. For the outer genetic algorithm, each gene location in a chromosome corresponds to a possible departure time of vehicles at the terminal during the operation period as shown in Fig. 4 , where '1' in this figure indicates departure and '0' indicates cancellation at the corresponding moment. If the lengths of time-slice span and operation period are respectively set to be one minute and one hour, a chromosome associates with 60 possible start points. For example, a gene string (1, 0, 1, 1, ···, 1, 0, 1) denotes that the departure times of vehicles at the terminal are 7:00, 7:02, 7:03, ···, 7:57, 7:59 respectively if the operation period is from 7:00 to 7:59. 
Genetic operators
In view of the fact that the number of '0' is more than '1' in a chromosome on the outer genetic algorithm, this study builds a special mutation operator to respond this problem. The probability of '1' to '0' is taken a larger value in order to generate more '0'. The other genetic operators of the algorithms are the same as the related references. 
Fitness function
The overall waiting time, the total in-vehicle crowded cost and the other parameters are estimated simultaneously by calculating the objective and equality constraints recursively from the first bus starting from the terminal step by step. However, the allowable departure time constraint referred in inequality (8) might not be feasible. In that case, a function is defined as Eq. (10) to obtain an unconstrained optimization problem that integrates the inequality constraint, and the fitness function is obtained by Eq. (11).
where Z is the objective from Eq. (9), max Z and min Z denote the maximum and minimum values of parameter Z obtained from Eq. (10), and j β denotes penalty factors.
Numerical Example
The procedure introduced in this paper is applied to design the skip-stop scheduling for the No.34 bus line in Lanzhou City of China. The line takes a ring shape and associates with 15 stations. The operation time is from 7:00 to 8:00, the time-dependent demand patterns are counted in terms of one minute interval. The sure-stop and choice-stop sets are 1 {1, 3, 9, 1 1, 1 3, 1 5} Φ = and 2 {2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 14} Φ = respectively. Each transit vehicle has a capacity of 60 passengers. The number of supplied vehicles is 15 and the dwell time of all stations is 0.7 minute. The running times between two adjacent stations are given in Table 1 , and the parameter values for the bilevel genetic algorithm are listed in Table 2 . The optimal solution has been achieved after 238 iterations in the outer genetic algorithm as shown in Fig.  6 , which also illustrates the robustness and effectiveness of the algorithm. Using the obtained solution, the departure times of buses at the terminal and the skipstop operations along the intermediate stations are given in Table 3 . The illustration of corresponding schedule is shown in Fig. 7 . In order to explain comparatively the advantage of the proposed transit scheduling, the regular scheduling with the same supplied vehicles and other parameters are obtained by a simple computation, as shown in Table 4 . The comparison of the effect between the optimal schedule designed in this study and the corresponding regular schedule are given in Table 5 . It is found in Table 5 that there are 24 buses departing from the terminal by the constructed schedule. However, only 21 runs are achieved by the regular schedule as the inadequate circulation time. In contrast, the proposed schedule evidently reduces the waiting time and the invehicle crowed level, which results in the improvement of transit service quality.
Conclusions
Based on the analysis of the passenger demand and the bus operation process in a transit system, this paper studies the problem of transit scheduling with the skipstop operation for a congested bus line. A nonlinear optimization model with the objective of minimizing the total of passenger waiting time and the in-vehicle crowded costs is established. The resource constraint associated with available fleet has been taken into a full consideration in this study. A hybrid procedure embedded in bilevel genetic algorithm is used to solve the proposed model. The validation of the model and the algorithm has been proved with the help of a real-world case. It should be noted that the running time of a bus is assumed to be a constant which, as a matter of fact, may be random or fuzzy under the influence of traffic signals, road condition, and driving psychology. Therefore, it is necessary to treat the transit scheduling problem under a random or fuzzy environment. Moreover, the intense competition among transit supplies also makes it urgent to further study the transit scheduling problem because some passengers may select other transit modes when they are facing heavy congestions.
